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ON-SET

On-Set Features
Eliminate cumbersome paper notes, stopwatches and script binders from the set
with the Cinergy 2000 On-Set application. Script supervisors can now harness
the power of their laptop as the action is taking place! Store information about all
takes, camera rolls, sound reels, lens, script supervision marks, and
notes. Daily summary reports provide a quick overview of the shooting days
progress. Track On-The-Set activities electronically including the realtime capture
of timecode by using the Cinergy SuperSlate. Cinergy On-Set even allows you to
connect your computer to various timecode output devices to mark IN and OUT
points. E-mail your Cinergy 2000 logs to the editor, thus saving time and
reducing production cost.
Complete the logging process with the Cinergy 2000 Post Production application
(sold separately) by taking your logged On-Set information and exporting it directly
into a non-linear editing system using either Avid Log Exchange, Media-100
Powerlog, Lightworks FDB or tab-delimited file formats. This feature eliminates the
need to manually transcribe data between paper notes and a computer editing
system. Script supervision has never been easier. Enable your production team to
accurately track your film production on set activities by using Cinergy 2000 On-Set
today!

Cinergy On-Set Reports

 Script Supervision (Facing Page
 Script (Right Page)
 Script Supervisor Lined Script
 Continuity List
 Audio Log

Notes)





On screen marking of script allows instant
overview of coverage.
Flexible logging system that is designed
to keep up with the fast-paced on set
environment.
Special Free Run mode for logging
unscripted programs such as sporting
events, audio sessions and news.

 Two integrated stopwatches for timing

roll-to-cut and action-to-cut durations.
 Daily summary for quick overview of the
shooting days progress.
 Quickly locate specific dialog in current
scene or anywhere in the script.
 Exported logs are suitable for sending to
an off-site location via e-mail.
 The Cinergy SuperSlate gives script
supervisors the power to track On-Set action
as it occurs.
 Optional per roll export log processing
(If Post Production module is not purchased)
Why Use Cinergy On-Set?




Toll Free Technical Support Line
Integrated Functionality With Cinergy 2000
Scheduling
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Free Version Upgrades*

* NOTE: Minor revision upgrades are free Mindstar only charges for major revision upgrades (i.e.: an
upgrade from 3.3 to 3.7 is free but an upgrade from 3.3 to 4.0 is not)
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